
Bishop’s Opera House.
Another large audience attended the 

Opera House last evening, Mias Kimball

bottom ' " Is that the way Ben cooks ? I -A very touching and poetical incident LOCALS.
11ère the Sergeant steps up. occurred the other day in the room where ^ pic.N;c ot the Germain Street Baptist

Revival of the Olden Times-The Glory -plow look’liere. Captain, we’ll all go the dead body of poor Henri Dray on was Sabbath School, ,b will and the Freeman Sisters being the attrar-
ând Tinsc. of our Modern Warriors hQme ^ we have big lumps o. bread lying. His little daughter,jot -ow««n j^nedm.^ 23 rd inst., tionr. Miss Kim.ll. in her bouquet of vocal

Captain T.-Ah, that Ben ’ll be the it appeare/was ^ ht a give concerts in Fredericton tonight, to- ciated. The Black Tragedian was very
death of me yet. He’s a good cook, but and yesterday, tla» of morrow night and Saturday night. amusing. S. Collins, the Dutchman, in
you see he gets drunk and then he mixes pot of geranium aml ia b llon. VV. Todd, of St. Stephen, and F. his songs was loudly applauded, and Ihe
all the tea in one can, and puts all the the casket m which the,body-reposed, T llibbard_ ^ M. P. P, of St. George, Opera Broke Loose" was a decided hit.

E-rrrirrrir,:; s-fFEsM -ast-—>. ».
each of you get a drink at my expense- a»”J”™*1',eeD. The child has a great American. bo sure.
it’s all right—we’ll fix it up to-morrow. weBjtll 0f golden hair, which floated out non. B. Beveridge is at the Royal. To-night there will be a change of pro-

Renorter—Good looking men, Captain, up_,n the blue cushion and formed a con- Robert Robinson, Esq., left for St. An- gramme.

ing contrast of the awful solemnity ot Important. Verdi’s famous and ever popular opera ot
death, side by side with the innocent faith A meeting of the stockholders of the ji Trouatore will be produced at the Aca- 
of childhood, was one that brought^a_ tear M;lritjme l5ank of tbe Dominion of Can dg|ny of Mugio to-night, and from the evi- 
friends6who"witnessed it.-[S. Y. Exprès” ada," is advertised in to day’s Tribune, for dence of the singing and dramatic powers 
_ It seems stran-re to hear ol the im- Sept, 7th, at the Victoria Hotel. the Company at the two previous per-

nnrtatinn of coal into England, yet this is Boyal Hotel. vious performances in the Academy and
that we have arrived at, owing to the in- A new covering ol shingles is going on notahly,Signor Baccci and Mme Corani,the 
nrpnsp of nrices. The Manchester, Shef- the Royal. The proprietor believes in St. John public who appreciate the divine 
field and Lincolnshire Railway Company having things in the best shape possible 0pera, will be treated to a rendering o 
have says the Manchester Guardian, taken for his crowded hotel. ' the highest style of music,and in a manner
the practical step of drawing on the Bel- steam Communication with Yarmouth. which can scarcely fail to please,
gian coal fields, where they consider they The steamer “ Commerce” has been Horfie stealing.
can be more economically supplied than withdrawn temporarily from the St. John Wm tiovarl] charged with stealing a 
from our own pits. Their coal bill for tho and Yarmouth route, and has taken the carriftge| and harness from Robert
past half-year showed an increase ol about piace 0f the “ Alhambra," plying between Tjpp|Dg in the Parish of Harvey, County 
£6,000 The Company’s steamers are Charlottetown and Boston, the latter of Albert on the 18th inst., was arrainged 

occupied in bringing over cargoes of steamer having broken her shall off llali- t0 day ;Q the City Police Court. He first
Belgian coal, and if the fuel proves good, fax cn Friday last. pleaded guilty and then not guilty. He
the example will probably be followed by The ,< M A gtarr" will leave Yarmouth rcceive bis sentence to-morrow at 10 
other boards. It will be interesting to for yt. John at 4 p. m. on Saturday next. o.c,ock
watch the progress of this movement and Returnjng) sbe will leave St. John on Qo tQ thg Germa;n street Baptist

I of others which are now taking place in a I Monday evening for Yarmouth. Sunday School Pic-Nie at Rothesay, on
like direction. While coal owners, coal DegtIuction of Mr. Hanford’s Besidenee. Friday, Aug. 23rd.
merchants, and colliers are quarrelling yye regref exceedingly to learn ol the
over a division of tbe profits gained by the f h residence, outbuildings, The Duke Street Sewer,
late rise in prices consumers are busy in ^"Lmas Hanford, Esq., Inspector For the last two years the port»».of the 
devising means by which they may become Revenue, yesterday. Mr. Han- Duke Street sewer, which has been open-
bss dependent on the disputants. |ord was in a distant part of the Province, ed, has been a nuisance ol t e wore

—The exertions put forth on every side and the members were at a pic nic, when 
to prove that Chicago is the greatest city tbe premises caught flic. Through the 
in the universe took a practical turn the cfforts of kiud neighbors and friends from 
other day. when was published a map of tbe Gllyj the furniture was saved. Uan- 
the country “tributary to Chicago,” and a ford Brothers, in a card in The Tribune, 
list of the railways now operating and to ja their father’s absence thank tbe friends 
operate therein. From the staacment there who assjsted in saving such of the property 

that about 10,000 | ag wag regcucd from the burning build-

AMONti THE SONS OF MARS.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
Per the “Mestorian.”

F^LL IMPORTATIONS. Bread.
We are promised a glimpse of the stir- 

ol the olden time,S'F'CON'D

EVEHITT & htjtler,
55 and 57 KING STREET.

ring martial scenes 
when Colonel Grierson and the jolly 15th, 
bedazzled the eyes of our maidens and

men, with theirmade envious our young 
glittering uniforms, stalwart figures, and 
nicely trimmed moustaches. The old bar
rack grounds are now made attractive and 
beautiful with the land force ol North
umberland, and the tents of the support
ers at the ballot box, if needs be, of the 
Hon. Minister ol Marine, now whiten the 
grassy square, in whose glowing herbage 
cows have been wont to whisk their tails, 
since the British troopers have taken their yours
departure. There is now the hurried Captain—Yes, sir. Oh, we've got some 

his nualificatkm. This part ot the pro- tramp of the dashing Artillery; and can- chance now. Sir George gives us a good
ceedings we have to report from hearsay, tcens 0f officers and men, in different por- sl)QW \ve have plenty of arms, clothing
as only one or two friends ol Savnry were tjong 0f the grounds, are well patronize , and munitions now.
present to witness it. The Sheriff then, t| jrgt f0T glory always inducing a thirst
rhetndi^ts àsrequireTtotrwr for more material refreshments. The com- 
out saying a single word to them on the mand oi tho Northumberland troopers de

ft Keeping Up the Steam.” subject-declared Savary elected and closed yoives upon Captain Gillespie, who is
___  the coart while Raymond was still speak- ^ ^ Bnd Royal Opposition in

The Toronto Mail has an editorial in« '■ . -, R House of Assembly. He is warrior, mer-
wirt this title in which it takes its co- The Chronicle claims that the Ke politician. with a sight of him
with this title, in wmc faming Officer acted contrary to law, « v 8laddened as wc entered the
temporai-y, ’ iBently but the reading of the law does not bear - , B deep insight now
“ keeping up the steam^ too ^sisentiy charge. Mr. Sa- «£’JJ" affaire, as wc knew the pro-
by frequent and brazen misiepresen g wag a aharp trick, but it was “ tbe gallant Tom, which we had

in reference to qfate in accordance with the law, just ^ goo|ten exhibited in the Legislative
the present election. We quote. ^ Mr. Gough’s election by a show of HaUg at Fredericton, would be displayed

After this fashion the Globe keeps up the a few years ago, when Mr. Gilles- with the same cheerful alacrity in mill-
C0rBg07nf dr hr ra from M Brant ! pie’s friends neglected to demand a poll, tary as in political matters of moment.

•• Cumberland driven from Algoma ! was lawful, though over sharp practice. “ Captain Tom, aa LaPtal” lb° . ..

Wllmm™ to-ne Md- hi,

«SxStÏÏSkî «• -tl—
from the field in North Brant. He found . marked.
politics too heavy a drain upon his time— The Ontario Elections are hem Captain Tom—Hulloa, glad to see you. 
which to him and bis family, means f0U£ht amid great excitement and with I ... getting on ? Come to put
Cuînberiand £2** varying fortunes. The Opposition have „g th„ papor, ! suppose 7
j , accordance with tbe desire of his ,net with greater success than the Reporter—Since we're undera new regime 
friends there, retained bis seat in the fv;ends of the Ministry had anticipated. I ;n military affaire now, you know the pub- 
Local H?aa«: Mr- Hurdon^has^rrty with- ^ w;lkes> ofthe Opposition, has been lic are anxious about our budding army.
wis^of the friends of Union and Progress elected for Toronto Centre by a large Captain Tom—Yes. yes; I see ; qu| ® 
there that Sir John Macdonald should coo- ma:ority over Mr. Frank Shanly. The r;ght; we only got in last night. Hav nt 

Mr. Harrison was not ^ ^ despatch rep0rts tiie follow- got fixed up yet; our tents are down there.
ing Opposition men also elected;— See’em, 1 suppose. Boys not fixed up 

f„ E». T* I-.

Warorooma
aig15

WOOLLL^sTS. Mr.CANADIAN i
WE ARE NOW OPENING

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,3S Cuses Ribbed
Direct from the Manufacturers.

nd large contracts for these Goods we can offer them 
EVERITT A BUTTLES.

Iht $ailg Eribunr. We'll be a smart 
crowd of soldiers in this Dominion some

■ S^JURN, N. B., AUG. 22, 1872. day.
Reporter—I suppose the G leaner has a 

special commissioner down here to keep 
track of you 7

Captain T.— Gleaner's changed hands, 
didn’t you know it ? Tracy has it now ; 
says it nearly killed Pearce and be had to 
sell out. Tracy says it’s awful bard work 
to run the Gleaner. No, be didn’t send a 
special with us. I promised to send him 
a line. Any theatre here now 7

Reporter—No, but there is Major Bishop 
has a good place,—Freeman Sisters, Jennie 
Kimball, Bella Gordon, and a tip-top 
crowd. Open all the year round.

Captain T.—Guess I’ll go ; like to look 
at the girls,—good looking, I suppose ?

Reporter—All—yes. Well, Captain,
think

one
the

tions

now

think I won’t trouble you any more;
I’ll move up town.

Captain T.—Hold on ; have some thing
Ginger beer's bad, though: must have
ther dash. Awful foggy place this. Join 
us. Sergeant Major Bruce ? Guess ’ll have 
to go to theWaverly if it keeps on. Did you 
S3e° Bob Young? Bob’s, President of the 
Council now. Saw Bob to-day, asked him 
how Ned Willistreated him. Said he met 
Ned; Ned treated him kind o’ coldly. Bob ’ll 
be President ot our Council when we kick 
out the Government. Needn’t put all this

wEEFE _ „„ ».” sz ïs :r, æerrssre/E
, - L, „lri„ o-ond rea-bed the paint ut completion,which look Gl J. Almon, agent.

\g° In'St P V No Yon to the construction o. 4,000 more mi.eso.
Tmli-t ret" un night ; must line, all of which will be feeders to the A g0„d deal of business

” (jet some of the commerce ol this eity. Already the tribu yesterday, and the usual number of alter-
tàries of the lines now in operation, and cRtiong took place- Councillor O’Brien 
which arc not included in tbe 10,000 re- moyed that a committee be appointed for 
ferred to, give to the railway centre ot tfae parpose 0f selling the Carleton Branch 
Chicago a territory served by 15,000 miles Railroad- q'be Councillor also gave notice 

of ihe In I of railway. The Michigan Central is rc- that unles3 the Ferry Committee compel 
man steamers, there came a magnificent ferred to in terms ol the highest praise by \yestern Extension Railway Company 
eray-haired Cuban lady. Her patrician air the writer, and generally maintains the L rnn tbe Ferry Boat according to the
was charming, her dress was faultless, il excellent character which has given to it terms Qf ;ts agreement, he will move at
she had been a trifle less unnaturally 10- and the Great Western ol Canada so much meeting of Council to have the lease
!und she mi-1,t have passed will,out sus. ol the favor of the trave ling pnbhc The A ^ mmber of North and
iiieiun. She°was invited into the offire ol tot'o< 1^R^faly which h!s South Wharf merchants asked that the
the inspectress, and an official di ignosis a"a(je congiderable progress, and is after sye”"Smane Ke^moved’thaTth^city tomps
made ol her condition. She wai lound I much delay, at last likely to obtain within I . ,io.llted cvery night. The motion was
«offering from four point Aguille shawls, a week, the final passage of an f ta®h ^amp Committee. Several

nd mantle of CbantiUv lace of great ,nHoperation is over $400,000,000; and the ous streets, 
value. Nor was this all. Festooned upon gr0S3 earnings were about $2b,000,000, ol Anotber Disappointment, 
her boon skirts were seven hundred yards which $21.500,000 was net. ihe total waa announced yesterday, in one ol

.*1 »«d. --«I" SXltXSïS ». morning «6
days in untangling. In the plaits of he. ”“fght is 350,while no less than 100 sleep ning papers, that a torchlight procession
dress were pinned collars of an exceptional iBg cars g0 out every evening. and tbe Band of the Christian Brothers
quality ol point lace, which took 110 more _ Grace Greenwood sa)S this is how she would accompany M’lle D'Erina to her 

when rolled and pinned agaiust tin afid ber feiiow-lemales wended the way to hotel after the Concert of last evening. In 
seams than a cocoon does against a leaf.— Lhc Yosemite : “So with a tear for the consequence of the announcement large 
[Scribners. modest traditions of our sex, and a shud- crowds gathered in the vicinity of the . ca-

—For two weeks the Long Island waters der at the thought ol the figures we should demy to enjoy the spectacle, but no bar- 
have literally swarmed with menhaden present, we four brave women accepted the ouche.no torchlight procession, ana no 
fish The Chase Fishing Company have situation, and, for the nonce, rode as band greeted thepubiic. ihisisthesecoca 
mken 1 300,000, realizing $1 per thousand woman used to ride in lier happy, heroic time within a lew days that the expectant 
The TaVlman Company have taken 3,0:>0,- days, before Satan for her entanglement public have been defrauded out ot a tree 
000, and the Wells factory, on Northwest, and enslavement invented trained skirts, show, 
have rendered into oil and guano over oor8ets, and side-saddles. We were for- Methodist Pic-Nic.
f> 000,000. and yet their full capacity wa= tunately provided with strong mountain q-be pic-nie of the Centenary Methodist 
not employed. The price was formerly 60 suits of darkflannel and wa erproof, -'hich church Sunday School, at Blissville, last 
cents per hundred, but notwithstanding fitted us for the emergency, and 1er .my summer, was so successful, that this sea 
that the rate has been fixed at $1 per thou- rough climbing we had a fancy for, and sun thcy concluded to hold their P'cmicat 
sand the fishermen say they could make there was not a little. Well, after a trial the same place, in conjunction with the 
money if the factories would purchase the 0f aome 15 miles the first day, and 26 the Methodist Sunday School of Fredericton, 
entire catch They do not purchase more second, we all came to the conclusion that q’bis morning early, crowds flocked own 
than one-third, and in consequence of this this style ol riding was the safest, easiest, to the lerry boat, and a couple of theus- 

fishing companies have suspended and therefore the most sensible lor long and must have gone over. A te e-ram
mountain expeditions, and lor steep, rough, was received here stating that beautiful
and narrow trails. If nature intended wo- 

to ride horseback at all, she doubtless

we re- ano-

cription. On that portion of Duke St., 
which leads from Prince VV illiam St., to
the Victoria Hotel, there is a great deal of 
carriage travel and this is the portion 
which is practically useless on account of 
the open sewer. The worst feature of the 
nuisance, however, is the abominable odor +" 
that proceeds from the foul sewerage 
stantly passing through it, and which 
poisons the atmosphere all around. The 
public would like to know from tbe Sew- 

Commissiuners, the Street Superin-

i

Icon
test the Riding.
driven from Toronto, but, as be bad a per-

have been elected without opposition it e Stilton, by acclamation, for SouthWellington ; i*. by acclamation, I morrow^K ^

Crowell Willson withdrew because they Tor Cornwall ; Harvey, for East Elgin; Reporter uow y

'SK.ÏSrU •»"'«• , m»*.. u.... r»was beaten Other despatches to the News and I ^ 0oald faave broaght a
The Mail as our readers will under- Telegraph say hundred if 1 liked, have over a hundred in

stand, does not approve of bragging. fa North Ontario, Company ; allowed by law to have over
It believes in taking things moderately GrU^emU! the regular number.
adhering strictly to- the truth, and In |iagt Elgin, Horsey, Oppositionist, Reporter—Fine looking men—suppose

in-lv it reasons with its noisy cotem- F0rtin i8 elected lor Gasne by acclama- tms way. Have something .
norary after the following fashion tion. „ . . M r . Reporter-No, thank you : Albion
p Rn/hnw ol this record 7— Lateat returDa ,rom Monck give McCal- captain T.—Albion ! What s that ?

E. B. Wood afraid to face his constitn- '"^^teTdLli^running for South Reporter-Albion Division, S. of T„ you
Ct!D McConkey frightened out of North ^ la. ^emW, ^ia the T._0h, 1 see,—all right,—take

Simooe . . . h_ B=A maioritv ' Sandfield Macdonald’s son will retire in nzer beer,—guess I’ll take some

George Kempt afraid to iace the music Dr. Tupper, according to the News I ei„ht daySi won’t it? 
in Victoria! ma despatehj is expected to address the Reporter-Guess it will ; health. Cap-
tori»! • Western constituencies. This probably ta.n H
J J. Carruthers beaten by 131 majo- accounts for the Doctor’s haste on his Captain T.—Same to you.
rit& = .4. maioritv' westward trip. The Grits claim that wgg a deleat ol tbe Local here, last elec-

Jaines^3eifbeaten by 862 majority!1^ the Ministerial Party have won all the tion -wasn’t it? We’U fix ’einyet, won t
J Montgomery beaten by 265 majo- gGats diey can reasonably expect to WC] eb ? Next winter ’ll fix cm, don t
M. McKeown bc,«. b, « 55ST.Ï Too

11 J ' McMahon beaten by 304 majority ! not t0 be disguised, however, that they off now. Let s talk about Sir George at
James Currie whipped in Niagara ! lcavin<r nothin- undone to cut down the new military regulations.
James Cockburn elected by acctema- arc leavm nomm CeptaiD T.-Well, all right, but you

tion! , Sir Johns vote in Ontano. lliey arc F been excited, you know, up
j figUting doeperately._______ _ L . Ml„h.ll ; ... hi. ,igb,

JÈT- 8““ °- D... Dominion Eleclions.

Albert Hagar elected by acclamation! , 3hot, Captain; got the
Malcolm Cameron beaten by 258 majo- 0NIaRI0. Gold Cup, carried it off last year,

. W.C. Little elected by acclamation! ... Aug. 22. didn’t you?
A. P. Hill beaten by 529 myonty! Algoma..............;;;;;;;;.............Aug. 28. Captain T.-Ycs, just slip down-
J. Ingram whipped in East Peterbo-1 tiajtom ;..............................Au|. 23. hereweare. Just open this trunk. This

"j® Parnham beaten by 259 majority ! Glengarry. • g" tent of mine is kind of topsey turvey yet,
Charley Magill mgloriously hustled out Renfrew, • ............Aug. 23. you

of Hamilton! - , . r ...................... Aug. 23. ain’t sbe7-wortb a hundred pounds. 1 ve
Æmilins Irving whipped out of bis very Perth, N. R...................................^ ^ ^ ^ tokg ^ ^ tQ tfae mcgs

b°What does the Grit organ say to this? Huron’, Centre................................. Aug. 23. and get the boys to fill her up with cham-
It had need to whistle to keep up heart in Perth, 8. K-■ • •   Aug. 23. pagne. Solid silver,—see the essayer s
its followers. Durham W.R............................... Aug. 24. mark—win her this year, and she s

This catalogue is so much more| Waterloo, S. R .............   Aug. 24. | mine.
modest than that presented by the Grit Addington............ - - • ..................  Aug' 26'
organ, that the Mail has reason for I NorthumbCTland, L. R
pluming itself on its moderation. T*16 I WeUington, S. R........
two leading journals, we doubt not, aim ÿork, E. R....................
at giving the public the truth, the whole Renfrew S. R. 
truth, and nothing but the truth; and . jj. r

erage
tendent, Alderman Kerr, and Councillor 
Cassidy, or whoever has charge, or is res
ponsible, how much longer this state of 
things is to last? The sidewalk on the 
the Southern side is closed up altogether, 
as well as two thirds of the street.

It is this Sewer that empties immediate
ly beneath the old Fish Market !

seven ; rooms.
another dash.

transactedwas
men
have enough for a guard 
P,,rtland boys on guard to-morrow night 
—i'lu-y "II pass you !

Exit Reporter.
Supreme Court.

Yesterday, the case of" doc dem Johnston 
vs. Jardine, an action for dower, was com
menced. The plaintiff, Mrs. Johnston, is 
the widow of the late Johnston, who 
the heir of one-seveàth of the property of 
the late Hugh Johnston. The suit is one 
of a number brought against different par
ties, and is the first action for dower under 
the Act ol 1858. It was tried last year, 
and a verdict given for tho plaintiff. It 

taken before tbe Judges, and is now

_Not long since, from off one I

was

!
two was

before the jury again. Messrs. D. S. Kerr 
and John Kerr for the plaintiff, and Messrs, 
S. R. Thomson and VV. Jack for defend-

or rou

Guess that
ant.

This case stands over till Saturday.
At one o’clock, the case of Brown vs.

In thisthe Corporation was taken up. 
important case Messrs. Thomson, Weldon 
and Palmer are for the plaintiff, and Duff, 
Peters and Kaye for defendant.

rity! room

tSteamers.
The “ New Brunswick"’ arrived at East- 

port at 11 a. m. and is due here about 5 
p. m.
Country Market.

The market was well supplied this 
soldat the fillow-morning, and produce 

ing prices : —
Butter, roll, per lb.. 
Butter, packed, do., 
Lard, do.,

now 25 to 26 cents.
21 “ 23 “ 
13 “ 15 “
17 “ 19 “Eggs, per dozen, 

Potatoes per bushel, 
Cheese, dairy, per lb., 

do., 
do., 
do., 
do., 
do.,

Chickens per pair, 
Turkies per lb., 
Ducks,
Peas per bushel, 
Beans per bushel,

sec—ah, all right,here she is—beauty. 70 “ 90 “
12 “ 13 “
7 “ 8 “ 
G “ 8 “ 
5 “
8 “ 10 “ 
8 “ 10 “ 

40 “ 50 “

Beef
Mutton
Veal
Lamb
Pork

f8 “many
was
sunshiney weather prevailed at Blissville 
and at Fredericton, in spite ol the log 
which envi loped our City. The pic nic 
will, no dou bt, he the success of the sea 

The grounds where it is being held 
four miles below Fredericton Junction. 

A beautiful stream, shaded with elm trees, 
through the grounds,and though forty 

miles from the city the attractions of the 
place are numerous enough to induce large 
crowds to attend the gathering.

operations.
—A circle of ladies of the Faubourg St.

Germain, in Paris, have proposed the levy 
ing of a heavy tax upon their dressmakers’ 
bills—to declare to Government that they

dy to hear themselves, anil to inflict land variety of tbe mermaid, 
their sister Parisiennes a tax ol ten —A terrible scientific revenge was re- 

hundred lor all dresses cently taken by a young chemist in Venice 
hundred francs, for named Orlando Farnereni. He loved a

men
intended it should he alter that lashion ; 
otherwise we should have been a sort of

18 “ 20 “Au- 27 I Reporter-Guess you’ll do it easy 
Aug. 27. enough, Captain, won’t you ?
Aug. 27. Captain T-—Hope so. Left our rifles at 
Aug. 27. Sussex, coming down. Got ten of the best 
AU- 28 shooters in tho whole Province in my bat 
Aug. 28. tery. Now here’s Fallen, just home from 

yet strange to say, with ample means I CardweU..........................................Aug. 27. | Wimbledon, took some prizes ; say didn’t
of information within their reach, Flamand-* i -* -' - Aug.'S]
difler widely in what they proclaim as Middlegscx_ "w. R......................... Aug. 28
the truth. Their “ facts” agree won- Bruce, S.  ...................................  Aug. 29.
derfully in refusing to tally, and their York, VV. R.................................... u8-
predictions as to the state of feeling in ygc^rja e. ' 
certain constituencies, indeed, in most I Norfolk, S R- ■ 
ofthe constituencies, are wide as the Middlesex, N. R
poles asupder, We never before knew ;..............
journals to struggle so earnestly and Qk|ord, s. R. 
perseveringly to give their readers the Victoria, S. R 
most reliable election news from all I 
parts of the Dominion, who differed so Vaudrcuil...
astonishingly in their conclusions. They pa<jT4pa aT ler ........
ought to be prayed for. | Montreal..............................

Chateauguay......................
Chicoutimi..........................
Drummond and Arthabusk

*60 “ 80 “ 
50 “ 60 41
40 50 41SOD.are rea 

upon
francs on every one 
costing more than one 
the purpose of aiding the National Budget, young lady, but she loved another, who 
This idea is a proof of patriotism which wag a tailor. Orlando owed him money, 
has no small magnanimity about it, es- and sent word he would visit him in his 
pecially il women pique themselves upon laboratory. The invitation was accepted, 
dressing with as great and still greater and Orlando, slyly got them to take part 
luxury "than before this voluntary increase ;n electrical experiments. He bade them 
of their toilette expenses. No doubt this give him their hands, put one pole oi a 
self-imposed tax will be especially grateful Rumkorf apparatus between the girl 3 
to the patriotic feelings of the husbands of fingers, and the other into the tailor s 
the Faubourg St. German ladies. band, and then joined currents The lovers

then fell to the ground in convulsive tits, 
but Farnereni only laughed. Alter trying 
to disengage themselves from the appara
tus in vain, in five minutes theybeeame 
distorted corpses. Farnereni, with the ut
most sann froid, reported the matter to the 
police, and gave himseli up.
_A woman styling herself “the Hon.

Mrs. ILTreberne" was the object of popu
lar lury at Leicester. It appears that some 
short time since she settled down in the 
town, gave liberal orders to tradesmen, and 
promised a stained-glass window to the 
Roman Catholic chapel, and £ 1,000 towards 

chancel for the same building.—

are City Police Court.
This morning, Jeremiah Spillane, 40, 

lying drunk on Sydney street ;
$4 or 10 days gaol.

Patrick McGuiggan, 40, drunk and 
given in charge by his wife for beating 
and abusing her ; was remanded until 
Tuesday.

John White, 29 drunk and shouting on 
Dock street ; was fined $4 or 5 days gaol.

John McSavren, 45, drunk and unable 
to take care of himself on Queen Square ; 
was fined $4 or 5 days gaol.
Portland Police Court.

This morning, Owen Rice, charged with 
abusive and insulting language to Dennis 
Conway, pleaded guilty ; fined $4 and

runs was fined

Fallen? (a mild, good looking young 
sitting in the doer ol a tent, said he 

did,—took two small ones.) Capt T, (re- 
ing) Yes, but Fallen kept up his share 

E. R.......................... Aug. 29. I yf the shooting, you know, il lie did’t take

you,
man

Fish Market.
The market was pretty well supplied 

this morning. Salmon were selling from 
$1.25 to $3 50, shad from 15 to 20 cts 
each, herring 12 cts a dozen, gaspereanx 
19 cts a dozen, Bass (20 lbs each) $1.50.
The delay in completing repairs on the old 
building is proving a great inconvenience 
to the fish-mongers.
Minor Locals.

The Germain St. Baptist Church Sab
bath School pic nic, will take place at 
Rothesay to-morrow.—James Noble had costs.
his right arm and hand badly cut by a Hazen B. Brown, for selling liquor at 
circular saw at Hilyard’s mill yesterday.- Portland on several occasions without 
Patrick Cronan fell through the hatchway license, within the last three months, both 
in Mr. Furlong’s store, VVater St.,yester- on Sundays and other days of the week, 
day, and dislocated his shoulder.-11 Star was fined $20 and costs, 
of Peace" Lodge of British Templars held Sarah Ann Hamm was charged with 
a moonlight «cursion up river in the using abusive and insulting language to 
Rothesay last night. The 62nd Band at- Mary Jenk.ns; settled on payment of

tended—Rosa D’Erina had a good attend, costs. , - ,
ance at the Concert for the Benefit of the Ann Kyle, for abusive language to
Christian Brothers Band, and received a Letitia Peacock ; was fined $4 and costs, 
presentation of a fine oil painting of her- Mary Jenkins, lor the same to Sarah 
self, done by one of the Brothers —A lee Ann Hamm ; settled on payment of costs.sssrsastusæsuv5 »»..<-—»•-*««»
boat Biitomart lies off Reed’s Point.— on margaret Calkin ; was fined $20.
The Glendon lies at the new corporation james Duffy was charged with abusive
SliP \VhebowV2W600 barrelsol flokur dama" and insulting language to Thomas Ililyard, 
ged by her will be sold on Saturday, on Esq. ; the charge was withdrawn on pay- 
Peters’ YVbarl.—James Belyea, whose ment of costs.
boat upset at the Carleton Catholic pie Louisa Hamm was charged with as-
nic race on Tuesday, challenges Alexander , . d beating Margaret. Scott ;
Brayley, the winner, to a race on the Ken- K ”
nehecasis lor either $100 or $200 a side. settled on payment of costs.

sum

........ Aug. 29

........ Aug. 29.
.......... Aug 30
...... Aug. 30.
.......... Aug. 30. I Wimbledon. Don’t you point him out to
.......... Aug. 31.
.......... Sept. 2.

any big prizes.
Reporter —Glad to know that’s Sergeant 

Fallen, one ol New Brunswick four at

any ot the ladies that come down here, for 
they’ll bother his life out of him with 
questions ol all kinds.

AUg" 24 Captain T.—Dop t be afraid. Fallen’s 
Aug". 23*. all right. 1 guess North Shore boys know 
Aug. 28. how to take care of themselves. Big din- 
Au’- ner, that in the Victoria, to one ol our 

SAn- 4" North Shore boys, a little while ago,
. , An- îl- wasn’t it? Good thing that, eh ?

The Halifax Chronicle is very wralliy H°=hela^t.................... ^ Reporter_,Twa9 80> but Captain, let’s
over the manner in which Mr. Savary Mo”treal East.............................. Aug. 28. take a walk down t0 the battery. I see
secured the seat for Digby County. It | Centre...........................2u| 28 the men practising there.
remarks: I Naniervffle..” ! I i” Aug] 31. Captain T.-Yes, they just got into it

On Nomination day four candidates R(PTille.......................................... Aug. 23. tQ,d 0ur meQ are good at the range :
were nominated at the Court Mouse, m Richmond and Wolfe................. Aug. 29. have a whack at your St. John men.
Blanc,’ Anselm M. Comeàu and Calvin yar^y0““,nthe.................................Sept.’ S. Let’s see,—to-morrow’ll be two batteries
Raymond. Mr. Savary was the first to .................. j i ______ from St. John ; one from Portland, and one
8toPTk45 o’clck-whhtforee6n minuté ol Sic Transit Olorm. * from Carleton-about two hundred ol us.
the hour appointed for closing the Re- The rails of the street railway on Prince We’ll have a high old tune, 
turning Officer’s (Sheriff Smith's) court. William street, at the Duke street crossing Reporter-Yes, I guess you will, but 1 
Mr. Comeau made a fr'J ret?a^^3’ ™ were slowly passing from view this morn - see the men have knocked off work, an 
înDenhm" war^dlilivered m6front of tbe ing. A stoutly built laborer was piling are at tea. Suppose we take a look at 
Court House. A minute or two before 2 TOek», earth and gravel on them vigorously them, as 1 know lots of young men who 
o’clock, while Mr. Raymond was address- street operations in St. John are feariull.' like to go into camp if they could get good
jng the electors, and the attention of nearly wonderfully original square meals.
all parties was engagea outside, Mr. _______________________ ('antain T — All right-here we
vary and one of nis friends entered the uapiain a , n i> ,i,„,9 oQ„
Court House and asked tbe Sheriff if the Go to the Germain street Bapto Now you see-what the Devil s than- oay,
other candidates had filed the proof of Sunday School Pic-Nic at Rothesay, 0, Sergeant, what’s the cook been doing. 
inetheqnêgative%Dnd îiîln Mrlava^med | Friday, Aug. 23rd. Rlaek water, and a mass of leaves nt the

— Lexington, the greatest race-horse 
that America ever produced, died at Mr, 
Alexander’s stud farm at Spring Station, 
Ky., a few days ago. The grand old horse 

the fastest four miles that were ever 
run where accurate watches and timekeep- 

He was the sire of more

QUEBEC.

ran

ere were in vogue.
horses than probably any horse that 

ever lived. Tbe best of his get were Nor
folk, Asteroid, Kentucky, Harry Bassett, 
Kingfisher, ldlewild and Tom Bowling. 
Asteroid and Kentucky have already pre
sented to the turf some noble grandsons of 
tbe old horse. Kingfisher and Harry Bas
sett will, if they live, be equally successful 
if high form, pure blood and splendid rac
ing powers justify such a prediction.

— It is stated that at a meeting of Liberal 
Republicans and Democrats in Boston to
day, it was resolved to ask Charles Francis 
Adams to become their candidate for Gov- 

A telegram on

Savary’s Return.
race-

a new
Meanwhile, without paying for anything, 
she was sending goods which she obtained 
to a London confederate. Suspicions were 
aroused and enquiries made, which show
ed the people of Leicester that they bad 
been duped ; and on Monday*, on it being 
known that the woman was about to quit 
the town, a crowd assembled at tho railway 
station, and there pelted her with rotten 
eggs, knocked her down, and trampled up
on her. She was finally rescued by the 
police, but not until she had been badly 
bruised.

I

ernor of Massachusetts, 
the subject is said to have been despatched 
to Geneva.

near

are.
(y (jo to tho Germain Street Baptist 

Sunday School Pic-Nic at Rothesay, on 
Friday, Aug 23rd.

\


